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MI &t'll-itulturat,.3'
/11Like,Fariner shoaldbe More an

Otelieetiial Worker.

• To wake the following extract from an
article entitled "Farming Life in New
pugland," in the August number of ,the
arit.bnat'c illantitty; and commend it to

~the attention of Potter county Farmers :

* * "There dwells in every -mind,
.Ihrough and all pkriessions,
She idea that the farmer's life is, or may
be, is. or should be, the truest and sweet-

est life that man can live. The merchant
mayavin all the prizes of trade, the pro-
feasional wain may achieve tritonphs
lend- his hopes, the author may find his,,
"mime upon every lip, and his works ae-i
pinuted among the nation's treasures', and
all may ulnae amid the whirl and din of
-the must inspiring life, yet there will cothel:
to every one, in quiet evening hours, Well
viali,n of tho old homestead, long since;l
forsaken ; or the imagination will weaved

picture of its Own,—a picture of rural.
life, so homely, yet so beautiful, that the;.
heart will breathe a sigh upon it, the eye;
will drop a- tear upon it, and the voicel
'aril[ say, It were better so!'

" In a city like Boston there are farmS
enough imagined everyyear to niche an'
.other New ifaigland. 'Could the fairestil
fancies ,of that congeries of minds be cm-,
bodied and exhibited, we should see green'

,

tueadows sparkling with morning dewr ea,
silver-slippered rivulets skipping into inti
sisal abysses,----tjuiet pasture-lands shin=
liaering so sleepily iu the sun that the lazy
flocks and herds forget to graze, and he;
winking and ruminating under the ,trees,
—and yellow fields of grain, along the.
hill-sides, billoWy in the breeze, and bend-
ing before the shadows of the clouds that
sail above- them. And mingling and hal:-
munizing with these visions, we should
hear the lowing of the kite, and the tin-
kle of the bell that leads the flock, and the
shout of the boy behind the creepingl
plough, and the echoes of the axe, and the
fall of the tree in the distant forest, and
the rythwical clangor, softened into a me -

Mine whisperby the distance. of the mow-1
ers whetting their scythes. Within these
visions and these soiluds there would come
to the minds which give them birth con-1
vietions that rural life is the best life, and /
resolutions that, by-artd-by, in soave gold-
en hour, when the Sun of life begins -to

lengthen the eastward shadows, that life
shall be enjoyed, and that soul shall pass'

'

at last from the quiet scenes of Nature
into those higher scenes which they sym-
bolize. There is a thought in all this that
the farm is nearer heaven than the street,
—a reminiscence of the first estate, when
man was lord of Eden; cad this thought,
old as art and artificial life, cannot be root-
ed out of the mind. It has a life of its!
own, iadependentofreason, above instinct,''
among the quickest intuitions of the soul.l

" Now this idea, so universal, so.identi-
cal in millions of minds, springing with
such spontaneity in the rol.lat of ine eirely
varied circumstances; abiding with such
tenacity in every soul, can have its basis
nowhere save in a Divine intention and a
human possibility. The cultivation of the
farm is the natural employment of man.
It is upon the farm that virtue should
thrive the best, that. the body and the
mind should be developed the most health-

- fully, that temptation's should be the
weakest, that. social intercourse should be
the simplest and sweetest, that beauty
should thrill the soul with the finest rap-
turesaand that life should be tranquillest
in its flow, longest in its period, and hap-
piest in its passage and its issues. This
is the general and the first ideal of the
farmer's life, based upon the nature of the
farmer's calling and a universally recog-
nized human want. Why does the actual
differ so widely from the ideal ? It is not

because the farmer's labor is bard and
• constant, alone, There is no fact better

-established than that it is through tire ha
hitual use both of the physical and men-
tal powers that the soul achieves, or re-
ceives, its mast healthful enjoyment, and
acquires that tone which responds most

musically to the touch of the opportuni-
ties of leisure. Why, then, we repeat,
does the actual differ so widely from the
ideal? . _ . .

"A general answer to this question is,
that that is made au end of life which
should be but an incident oij a 'nears.

tife is confounded with labor and thrift
with progress; and material success is the
Aim to which all other aims are made sub-
ordinate. There is no,fact in physiology!,
better established .than that hard labor,'
followed. from day to day and year to year,
Absorbing evez, thought and every phys-
ical energy, - the direct tendency to de-
press the intellect, blunt the. sensibilities,

And animalize the man. In such a life,
All the energies of the brain and nervous
system are directed to the support of nu-

trition and the stimulation of the ruuseu-

iar system. Man thus becomes a beast of
burden,—the creature of his calling • and!
though he may add barn to barn an-dacre I
to acre, he does not lead a life which rises

in dignity above that of the beasts which
;drag his plough. He eats, be works, .lie
sleeps. Surely, there is no dignity in a

'ife like this ; there is nothing attractive
and beautiful and good in it. It is a

;mean and.. contemptible life; and all its
ma=ims, economies, associations, and ob-
jects are repulsiVe to, a mind which ap•
'prelim:Os life's true enjoyments and -ends.

- We say that it is a pestilent perversion.
;itre say that it is the sale of the soul to:

the bxly ; it is turning.the back upon
life, upon growth, upon God, and descend-
ing intolsunualisw.

"The true ideal of the farmer's life—of
pay iife--contemplates something outside
pfl A!111 above, the calling which is its in-

!al:run-tent.- • The farmer's life is no better!
than the life ofa street-sweeper, if it rise
ho higher, than thafaiimer's work. If the'
Farmer, standing tinder the broad sky,
j o•
breathing the .puie air, .listening to the;
.ISonof,birds, watching the progress of I

.; •

Tne great miracle that still goes on,' I
*work the transforMation of the brown
iaeeds Which he drops into- the soil Into
',fields Of green and. gold, and gazing upim ;

land.scapes shifting with the seasons and;

!flushed with new ;tints through every sun-
' ;lit and motplit hour, does not apprehend
'that his farm has higher uses' for him
Ithan those of feeding his person and his
i •parse.,;he might as well dwell in a coal-

CAUTION.;
Iterohentil and Traders will benn their-guard and not

be Imposed upon bra Counterteitof Norse's Indian Root
Pills, signed A. B. Moore. All genuine Indian Root Pills
bare the name and signature of4. J. Whits 4 Co., on
each box.

Above we present you with a likeness of!
Dl4 MORSE—the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
DIAN ROOT PILLS: This philanthropist has;
spent the greater part of his life-in traveling,
having visited.Europe, Asia,'and Africa, as'

well as North Atnerica—haS spent three years)
among the Indians of our Western country—.
it Via 3 in this way that the Indian Root:Pills
wera first discovered. Dr. Morse was the first
man to establish the fact that all disear,es arise
from IMPURITY OF TILE BLOOD—that marl
strength, health and life depended upon this
vital fluid. -

When tha various passages become clogged,
and do-not act in perfect harmony with the 1
differe et functions of the body, thelloodlose-s

I its action, becomes thici:, corrupted and dis-
' eaFed i thus causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
hausted, our health we are deprived of, and if
'nature is not assisted in throwing MI the stag-.

i naut hunrbrs, the blood will become choked
and cease to act. and thus oar light of life will

' forever be blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body free and open. And how pleaseut

The Palpit Against. Slavery. to us that we have it in our power to put a I!medicine in your reach, nausAy. Morse's In-
And what is die, A•ost,cl, with its infi- divan Hoot Pills,mmulacItured from plants

nite majesty of thought, and its burning and roots which grow aroun I the moulitain-
motives, and its countless applications, ors clilfs in Nature's garden, for the health and

and its sublime couthinations of thunder-! recovery of diseased men. One of :the roots

in'smiand hallehijahs, and its compass of I frowhich these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
! which opens the pores of the skin, anal assists iall sounds reverberating from, heaven to Nature in throwing out the finerparts of the Ihell ? Is it a tiddlci with only one string, corruption w.thm. The second is a plant I

or a harp Of infinite harmonies ? Is it whieb is an Expectorant, that opens and- un-'
an organ with only one note—a monoto- .•logs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in al
non?, anodyne of repeated truisms, so ad- i soothing manner, performs its duty by throw I
mitred, that they are cradled-in the dor- tog "if PhiegTh, and other humors from the

lungs be copious spitting. The third is a Di-
nutury of the soul, as lifeless and explod- 1 nretic, which gives ease and double strength
ied errors ? Is it. a treadmill oforthodoxy ,to the kidneys : thus encouraged, the; draw '
and conservatism, where men that would • large amounts of impurity from the blood,

be Sit:upset-is anywhere else, must grind : which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary- or water passage, and which could'

! bliniiUded, crushed beneath the fear of ' not have been discharge :1 in any other way. i
man, terrified from the fear of a blast.from . The fourth is a Cathartic, and acconyanies
the 'political newspapers, afraid of every- the other properties of the Pills while engaged

thing exciting, their only object to keep; in ponfying um blood ; the coarser pnrticles:
thimTs quiet, and the watchword of their, of .impuroy ~chick cannot_pass by the other

ou lets, are thus toted up and conveyed oil in
milionium, first raeeal:de, then pure:—'real quart:dies oy the howet.:.
Such an idea of the gospel is preposter- I From th•• ahove7, it is siiown thnt.Dr. Morse's

• Otis ;it reminds us of our school-day dcc- ladi.m Root Ir.ds e-m'. or ly ewer ,ho stom.wh,
lamation3 . I but - be.,:m:• united to its the Inocd. ti ,-,7 tif'l

lied lied waY to :iv: ry part no I comp...Icily rout out
"My name is Norval ! on the GrampiAn hills- , and cleansi• 'he sv,tyrn is-inn .“I min, ILLy, and

• 11,- father feeds his flocks a frugal swain I the life of tae blr,.! t" I I ie.listhe bh ,d, 1.,..
Whose only aim was to increase his store, o,cmes perfectl • :.eiLltliv : cr ns• 0 ',nth all
And keep his. only son, myselt, at home :''

F.' ',.ness and pain is dri•en from the sy-stem,
-I tell you, no wonder that the modern , foi :hey cairn ' remain when the body I,c-come:Sl

pulpit. has lost its power, when- men are ' so ~:ire and ciear. i
afraid -of the application of that power, 1 'the reast-n why people are so distressed'

The when sick, and why so many die, is because:and tremble at the consepunices. 4: ' , they do not get a medicine wh:ch will puss
gospel is not'to be perverted as a political, to the-afilict.-mi parts, and which will open the.

lullaby, and shall not be muzzled at a, natural passages fur the disease to be cast out; I
mandate of intriguing politicians and op- : hence, a large quantity of food and other mat-I
pressors. There is nothing„, from the be-. ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines'

con-' Iref_li.tetr i dtly- v ov, err fl ,o r in, g,rxv,,ith L. theb, c ofitru pt,,ed :ginning to the end of the alphabet,
ucetcd with the moral i,-- sue-,, and bearing taiion. coistaial'e Mixing with the blood.whie! 'i
ou men's duty, which may not, atl2hthrowse! corrupted matter ttirotign every ri-in

proper time, be made the subject ofhives- . and artery, until life is talcs tirom the b y'y

Dr2;ation in the pulpit, and the proper' by disoa-e. Dr. Morse's PILL's 'lame added to
thmillionse.msileoif vi let ,orvictoryk u 1,0, ,

,I

h:Ni,i;tri o l ir: : ~. hyrtmhealths n
t;.

sic „ii „

and :tiute for the consideration of any sin, is
the very time; and the proper place, the happinc.,s. Yes, thousands who have been,
ver-y place, where the sin is practised,, racked•or tonneau] w'th sick. ,o,,s. ps'a iiinl,

where its lawfulness, expediency, and:anguish. and whose feeble frames have been

righteousness are maintained, and where sf.e"reh'i thy ,the , 1""", 1" 4 ell'""c'."-"f .r "q";:::.
csr,il..ceml•licsoivit =thud'.,its disastrous, demoraliziog, destructive' w:;',,Z' n'''.l,l`,,,‘,,vll,l°,,,! `'tt, :̀ ~,..ui'mar ‘lr ,',

influence is felt, and not at the Antipodes,' ready to testify thait they wouhl have hen

where sins are o!rei ormin of an entirely op.' numbered, with the dead, hail it not been :for:
posite

n .

icharacter. The properLi ine and' tins great and wonderful medicine. Morse's
Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses had Iynlaco for the consideration of idolatris!l' ' ' !been taken ;her were astonished,and aliso-I

!in the presence of the idol-worship, and ,le,-,. 1, „.„,1,;.,•;,,f, in witnessingtheir'elninning!
lin the community where such an atmin-: ie:..01.,:. ~,,t. only do they giv; immediate ease 1
!illation prevails, or where it is defended ;: and strengt4. and take away all sickness,

I and no matter what laws or usages and pain and anguish, hut they at oime go to
work at ti:e Mmolaiion of the :d is ens e.,

authorities of the State and custom sus- : which is the bloc (1. Therefore, it will: be
tain the iniquity, that makes no differ- 1 shown, especially be those who use these Pills,
enee in the duty of the preacher. The' that they will so cl2anse and purify, Mat Ai:-....

application of the; gospel must be made, I en-4,--iimt deadly enemy—will take its flight,
!nor is there any time to be lost ; since and the flush of youth aud beauty Will again
.1, and, life

and th•• prospect of a long and happy
I toe argument or possession, custom, m will cherish and brighten your daye.
law, is every day growing stionger.-1 Sold by SMITH & JONES. Coudersport ;also
(.7ft:ever's God ..lajoi:ist Sictuery. Iby all Medicine Dealers in the county. A. J.

' 'WHITE, ,S: CO., No. 501.eonard St., :Nfew York,
Proprietors; WM. BUDGE mk CO., (proprithors
of Dr. A. Trash's Mamrietic Ointment,) Earl-
ville, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents,

f0:48--1-.

" Our soil sterile,our modes of farm-
ing have been rude until within a few!
years ; and under the circunistrnees,—
with the Yankee notion that the getting
of m 6 icy is the chief end of nian,—exclu-
sive devotion. to labor has been deemed,
indispensable to sueeess. The maxims of

have been literally received and
adopted as divine truth.• We have be-
lieved that to labor is•to be thrifty, that

Ito be thrifty is to be respectable; that to
`be respectable is to afford facilities for be-
ing still more thrifty ; and our experience
is, that with increased thrift comes in-
creased labor. This is the circle of our
ambi ions and rewards. All begins and

ionds in labor. The natural and inevita-
ble result of this is both physical and

I mental deterioration."

Ask a woman to a tea-party in the
GArden of Eden, and she'd he sure to draw up
her eye-lids and scream; "I can't go without a

new gown."

NEW Goons:,
Low Prices and Ready Pair,

AT SIIARON CENTERi

FINITE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for isale
an entirely new stock, consisting of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE, )3OOTS

.k SHOES, HATS k CAPS,; UM-
BRELLAS, PARASOLS,

WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER. READY

MADE CLOTHING, YA.NKEE
•

In our selections ;he wank- iif rU baveibeen
rememhered. The Gentlemen cao livid in our

stock of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
Fashionable suit, or a'-substantial Business
suit, and' we have Hats & Caps and BoOts do
Shoes to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionahie Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, orbonnet:: and a imtiiing;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and 'triini-
mings ; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery end Gaiters.—
And, last but not least, corded and sktileton
Skirts ; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalehoue and
Br.tss Skirt-Hoops; beautiful- Jet Necklaces
and BraCelets, Corals, Fans, and too Many
other things to enumerate'—all of whicib lye

I are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or auy kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH .k,e4 con
stantly on hand. 1,1

W. B. fi J. H. CRAVES.
Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., Jule 5,

1857.-10:3-tf.

:1 A UN
DRAPER and TAILOR, .ate iron the (',pity of

Liverrool. England. Shp oppoite 11.2,,0rt.
Boas.-, Couderspor, Potter Co. P. -

•
N. B.—Partieular ett.nlion

TING. 10:33=1c.

COIIDERSPORT ACADEMY,

1857-'5B.
REV. J. HENDRICK, Principal.

TAIIIE Academic Year is divided into three
sessions of thirteen weeks each :

Tile Winter Term commences, Tuesday,
D‘..sc. 15, iS37.

The Spring Term commences, Tuesday,
April 13, 1859.

The Fall Term commences, Tuesday, Aug,
24, 1859.

Competent Teachers have been secured. for
every branch ofStudy.

Classes will be so arranged., that students
may enter to advantage at any time.

A Teachers Class will heorganized, in which
dueattention will be paid to the studies usually
taught in Coramh Schools, and the best meth-
od of imparting Instruction.

EXPENS".S PER TERM
Primary Brtnches,• $2,50
Common English, 3,50
Higher English. with Algebra, 4,75
higher Mathematics, 0,i30
Latin andGreek, 6,00
Drawing, (extra) 2,50
Music, with use of Piano, (extra) 10,00
French, (extra) . 3,00
Without other studies, 5,00
Room Rcut,.each, 1,00

The past success. of this Institution under
th Preeeptorsbip of Mr. I.l.Exnatott has indtti:-
ed the Trustees to secure a continaation ofhis

services. We trust an intelligent pubic will

Bice it that supportwhit_h,,seerns to be duo to

sueli an Institution.
ELI REES, Presl..
G. B. OVERTON, See'y.
LEWIS MANN,
AMOS FRENCH,
SOBIESKI ROSS.

XTEW,GOODS.--A Fine Assert:lie:lff just
received at

ITIP ORT-.04,T-bit-411U,
CO.T.s.TSUMPTIONI

AND.ALLr,. , . '•1
-

, , .. . .
;DISEASES VP TIVE"LUNGSAND I .

!-,- : . AILS _POSITIVELY ,: : -1 CURAIIME lir. 141111ALAT ON,
.

i ItArkliieciitiVeys the remedies to tl e mitt-.
Y.l ties in the langs through the ai passa-

ges, and coning in direct contact ith the
i disease, neutralizes the tubercular ma ter,' al-

ilays the cough, causes a free•and:easexpec-
toration, heals -the lungs, Purifies th blood,
imparts renewed vitality to thenervou system,
giving that tone said energy so indis.lensable
'or the restoration of health. TO beable to

state confidently that Consumption is curahle
by inhalation, is tome a source of n alloyed
pleasure. It is as much under the c ntrol .oi
medical treatment as any other fo midable

i.

disease; ninety out of every hundrdcasescanbe cured hr the first ,stages, and feyper
cent. in the second; but in the third stage it
is impossible to save more than five er cent.,
for the Lungs are so cat up by the disease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. EVrn, howr
ever, in the last stages, Inhalation at ords ex-
traordinary relief to the snaring attending
this fearful scourge, which annpallydestroys
ninety-five thousand persons in thk United
states alone ; and a correct calculati n shows
that of the present population of tl e earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill the Con-
sumptive's graves. • ' . -

Truly the quiver of death has no' arrow So
fatal as Consumption. In alfages i has been
the great enemy of lice, fur it spars neitleer
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike tie brave,
tits beautiful, the graceful and the ifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
corneal every good and perfect gift, I ant en-
alibied to curer to the afflicted a permanent
and speedy cure in Consumption. The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced. by their depo-
sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, N% Ilich causes
a weakened vitality through the en: resystem.Thensurely it is more rational to ex Ject great-
er good front medicines entering the cavities
of the lungs than from these administered
through the stomach ; thepatientWill always
find the lungs tree and the breathing easy,:af- '
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless it acts cnstitution-
ally, and with more power and cetjtailify than
remedies administered by the sttfrutch. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of titre
this mode of admin i st re. tion,l chloroform
inimled will entirely destroy sensibility-in a
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
system, so that a limb maybe amp tinted wall-
out the slightest pain; Inhaling tie ordinary
burning gas will destroy life iu a few hears.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when thint Mg orapparent y deacl. The
odor of ra my of the medicines hi perceptible
in the skin a few m:netcs after In, in- inhaled,
and nety be i itinediatcly detectedlit. • ue blood.
.1 eons- ..•-ing proof of ti,e constittion tl e:fee's
..t. inhalation, is the Met that siCkness is e•-

w Iv= pr utneed in breathing foul air— no-.
tioe posithei e' Mere., that proper remit:die- •
'etrei illy prepared end je.liciotisly admir',-
iered !et tech the lengs =hot,ldl produc'e the

liaTee et i •ults? . L,irite; eigibteen years'
mace.. e, many tnonemtds :eic'ering front di,-

czues o:' tar lunge and throat. have been un-

der ray care, and I hay,- effected many.remark-
able cures, even after we stiffeners had been
pronounced in to , last etag,s, Which fully sat-

ieti-s me that eomump•ion is r.q hanger a fatal
disease. Me treatment of elesumption is
original, and founded on long experir. nee and
a thorough investigation. My perfect acquain-
tance with the nature of tuberC les &c., ena-
bles me to dittingiiish, readil , the vnrioas
forms of disease ::,et simulate consnmption

'

and apply the pi,•i,i-r remedies rarely beine
mistaken even in e single vas '. This land.-
iarity, in connection silli en ta. n pathological
and microscopic discoveries. e shies me to re-
lieve the lungs seam the elfeet_ of contracted
s.:iests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood,
impart to it renewed vitality,l giving energy
and tone to the entire system.

Medicines Ni Rh litil directions scut to any
part of the United Settee, and Canailas by pa-
tients comMunicaling theirsymptoms by letter.
Bat the cure would be morel cermim if the
patient eliould pay me a visit, :which would
give me an opportunity to exit nine the lunge
and enable mu to prescribe wi h much greater
certainty; and then the cure could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

Or, w. GRAHAA , AI. D.,
Office 1131 Filbert Sitreeti (Old

lio. 109,) below Twelfth,
• PPHILADELPHIA, A. .~

ROAT

IffILLPORT HEAD-Q 1
IZS subscribers take thii

forming- their friends tha
ceipt of, and are now openin,
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY D!ftY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purchases. Our stock is large
has been selectod with great Care. and is par-
ticularly- adapted to .the watilis of this section
of our country. Uur stock of Dry Goods MAl-
sists of

ARTERS.
method of in-

It they are in re,
, a ehOik:e and

DRESS GOODS. TRIMMIN S. RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES
VESTINGS. DO-

MESTICS. 1
SHIRTINOSt

LINENS, P R
HOSIERY, SIIA

and a variety of other artiel/to mention. We have also a

TS,
\I? LS,

too numerous
complete assort-

meat of
GROCERIES, HARDINCROCKERY!

all -of which will be .cold un I
for ready pay, and for appro
reasonable terms as any oth.

nA_N!

VRE AND-,

.ommonly cheap,
•ed credit on as

establishment.
&NICHOLS.

'Nlillport, Aug. 11, 1856.-3:13 ly.
HANTS

A hi S 1EEO
ions IdftS in the

ING,
REST, and 89 &

ENV,. I'aK,
apPro,-ed credit,
ck„ of I.W GOODS,

iIitASOLS,
t d mm-trials usu-
t g one pc th, : lrg,-
50 byf 150 feat;‘.
to experience 61

1 be.:34 purch;isp=
s svell serve.' o
the tride.
rr,ry 'tilled .with

[elf 2 __

just !;,:c2ivecl, ily
11. ORA YES.

LNG iTHE Nr:W
OLLSTED'S.

igfebTO COUNTRY .mER,

D, Si WILL-
- ,

-
~..

LATE 11 ILLIAMS & CC'
Having removed tb the spa i

CARS' 13UIL
105 and 107 CHAMBERS S'l

. 91 READE STREET, . ]

Is no4v offering for cash or e
a large and well-assorted st

HATS, CAPS, STR
UMBRELLAS

Of all the styles, qualities at i
ally found in market.•
est sale-roonacl in the city,
tcita ample facilities, mid
user. ye,: in the loti
:nay f-cl a;sure:l, of bring
this house as at 1.14 i

from the co
r.nre ne,

S(3I.S AND ON
.10:3

0 CHARGE FOR SHOL Goods just received at

'RI:- rthitos,-7 feleibie
THE CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED.

Prices Greatly Reduced,

noRActwATERS •
,•••_ - No; -333- ':Broculltay,.. N.' .1 1";,
AGENT.FOR THE BEST-111/STON & N. Y.

-• Instruments.
YOFIE Largest Assortnient of Fianos,

deous, Musicablnstrunients, and' Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, in the United States.
Pianos from Ten different Manufactories, com-
prising those „Of,er..ery Variety of style, from

the plain, neat•and substantial t octaves, ir.

Walnut orRosewood cases; from $l5O to$2OO,
to those of the niost elegant finish up to One
Thousand Dollarsi No house in ,the Union
can compete with! the above in the number,
variety and celebrity of its instruments; nor
lin the Extrentely low prices at which they are
sold. I

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, with oi without Iron, Frames,

- 1
pos-

sessing in their improvements of over-strings
and action, a leulth of scale and compass of

tone equal to thei Grand Piano, united with
the beauty and ditrability of structure of the
Square Piano. Tiley are justly pronounced by
the Press and bythe first Musical Masters, to
be equal to thoselof any other manufacturer
They are built of the best add most thorough-
1Y seasoned material, and guaranteed to aitnd
the action of every climate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to giVe satifaction, or purchaie-

-1 money refunded.
HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS.—Su-

perior Idstruments in touch and durability of
make.. (Tuned the equal temperament.) •Me-
loileons of-all other styles and makes. Price
$l5, 500, $l5, Isloo,. $125, sl4o—clotibli,
Reeds and two hanks of Keys, 5200-less
liberal discount. 1 Clergymen and Churches,

lau extra discount. •
MARTIN'S GUITARS, •

• - BROWN'S HARPS,
FLUTES.

FLUTINAS,
• • ACCORDEONS.

• VIOLINS,
and Musical Instruments of all kinds. at lower
price's than ever before offered to the public
A large discount to Teachers and Schools.
The trade supplied on tile most liberal terms.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS. at great bar-
gains, constantly, iu store,—price from $3O to

•il4u.
311ErSIC...One, of the largest and hest se-

lected catalogues of ,Music now_poblished,
comprising mans of the choice, and most pop-
ular airs of the day, and will be sold at one-
third off from the regular prices.

Mimic sent by; mail to all parts of the coon-
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-

tion paid to all brdcrs,reeeived by mail. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent allowed on
puttchase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
01 it payineics. Second-hand Pinner' in-

s.clit.ge for new. Gent oil and t

Catit!,ign(.s and i-cheduM of priets forwarded
to aii -pirds of the cmantry l-ty

geirtGreat hutheements offered to AGENTS
in all 1-arts of 1,11. country, to sell the Horace
Waters' Pianos Melodeons, and Catalogue of

I •Mas.c. b:46

A ritIZI; FOR EVERYBODY

WHO SUBSCRIBES FOR THE

New York Weekly Press{
A BEAUTIFITLLY

li,LusTitATET)
FALILY !

rirunj NEW Vur K IVEEKLY Pi-ZESS is ore

I of ale best literary popecs of the (lily. A
large Quarto (tont:fining TwENTY PAGES.
or SIXTY COLUMNS. iifemertaiMug. matter:
and ELEGANTLY ILIA ST RAT ED evkr:.
week.

A OIET WORTH FROM 50 CENTS To
.310no otr,WILL BE SENT TO) EACH SFR-
S(•RIBER ON RECEIPT OF THE SVii
SCRIPTION MONEY.

TERMS—IN ADVANCE
One copy for one year, and 1 gift,
Three copies one year, and 3 gifts, 5 un
Tice cdpies one year, and 5 gins, S 01 t
Ten copies one year, and 10 gifts, 15 eu
Twenty-one copies oneyear. and 21 gifts, 30 00

The articles to he distributed are comprised
in the following list:-

1 United States Treasury
Note, $lOOO 00,

2 do do do 500 00, each.
5 do do do 200 00, each-.

10 do do do 100 00, each.
10 Patent Lever Hunting'

Cased Watches, 100 00, each,
20 Gold Watches, 75 00, each.
50 . do CO 00, each:

100 -do 50 00, each.
35 00, each300 Ladies' Gold Watches,

200 Silver. Hunting Cased
Watches, 30 00, each.

500 Silver Watches, $l5 00 to 25 00, each
1000 Gold Guard, Vest

and Fob Chains, 1.0 00 to 30 00, each
1.000 Gold Pens .and

Pencils, 5 00 to 15 00, each
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear

Drops, Breast Pins, Cull Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and
Silver Thimbles, and a variety of other arti-
cles. worth from 50 cents to $l5 00 each.

On receipt of the subscription money, the
sub:criber's name \Nil! be entered upon our
Looks opposite a number, and the gift COITCS7.
ponding with that number will be forwarded )within one week to him, by mail or exprcr,B,
post paid. •

There is neither humbug ner.lottery about
the above,ns every subscriber it sure of a
prize of value. We prefer to make this lib-
eral distribution among them instead of giv-
ing a large commission to Agents, giving to
the subserilrer the amount that would go to
the Agent and in many cases a hundred-fold
More.z,.rAll communications should be ad-
dressed to

DANIEL ADEE, PuimrsuEn,
(10:43] 2/1 Centre street, ficw York.

• KEDZIE'S
PATENT WATER FILTER,

'TIE BEST- FILTER. KNOWN for Family-*uSe ; has given the highest. satifaction for
many years ; is scientific in construction, port-
able, durable t, ud cheap. It renders rain wa-
te7 perfectly rare and sweet, reteking cisterns
na re eronom cal 01/- 111 wells, :lild avoiding th,
dizc.ases arising from the hard water of lime-.
stone regions. Five sizes; xetall from $8 to

.Wholesnle to the trade at the usual dis-
count. Can he fr.rwarded sefeiy any 411stance.
Form,ray merle 1)y J. E. CheneY & Co.; made
uStvj by JAMES TEP.It? & CO., at the rbl.
stand of J. E & Co., Shoe Street, Roches-
ter, \..Y. For descriptive circulars address

[L10:47-3m.] •• JAMES TERRY & CO.

itOSVAtt lfASS(TeiniPHILADELPHIA.
.. .

..

le -tiara( faititution, ittaldked 15q=meatfor therelief of the sirk andtressed, afflicted with Virntent noI..:pdeniie diseases.
. : .

-

. . .

all persons aillicltedwith Serail;es;:slich to SPERMATORREREA,.!„,,
NAL .-WEAKNESS,'IM:POTENCE, -BONI Itli ~ A, 'GLEET,- -SYPHILIS, the IliONA 'ISM, or SELF. ABUSE, &c, k,

Th ..HOWARD ASSOCIATION', io Tiesra ful destruction of- hiimaii life,'cA'theby Slxual di caws, And tic deceptions itised uron the unfortunate victims dt et'
disco -es by. Quaeks,•several years ego it i,their ConstiltingSt.rgeon,aS a eftAliiT)
ACT worthy,of.their name, to open an:sary for thetreatmentof this doss of di;in all their forms, and to give MELICALi VICE GRATIS, to ,all who apply. by iiwithli, description of Dick cosdir,6
occu ation, habits of life, Id:c.,) and in
ofof eitreme povertv,'to FUlliNlfSli lilli•FREE OF CHARGE. It Is Ileolli‘,l
that the Assad:akin con:fin:aids the 1
Med cal skill of the age..and will furnifi
mos approved modern treatnient.

TI e Directors, on a review of the pat
assued that their labors in this sphetec
nee lent effort, have been of grit itnel
the fflieted.•especially to 93e young• and
hay resolved to devote thcm,elves wit h
viewd 'zeal, to tb.r:s. very in!ipi.srtlut 'but •i.des iced cause.

.J: st . Published by the Association, a
tor' on Sperinatorrlicea. or Seinkal,\Ve;ka,
he 'ice of Quauism, .I:4turimtion or

1) se, and otherDisease of the Semi i
tn ,nbt 3,by- mail,

the Tl sealtiusg,4cieutgt:iow ne;4le.ilF dlR I~
'ICHARGE, on receipt cif TWO ST.tl'
'3ostage. . . .

-

_
ddress, for Deprt or treatment,)RGE R. CALIIOh7N, Cnisuiting Stage:
-ard AssoeiatiOu, No: 21Ssouth NinthStre
adelphia, Pa. • I
By order of the Directors. .

' F.ZR A 1). IiEAL:IIWELL, Prejkt.
-Eo'. niI:CHB-D. .).;:wr,r.i. fi0.2.;_1.
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Of all dis:Tase ; the •,,,,,y....,t, .„ :., 1 edu4
- - Springs freidneglect 1,1:•;.t ..art.'s laws—-

oi.cui-FER NOrt 1...., .1. - I

Iliiaen 4, CURE is goat:tut,
. ~ IN ALL STAGES OF

SECRET DISEASES,
Se . .douse,.Nrrro Debiltly, SH,rtnria. G:?
- tirarti, DiaLties,-iiiscal,i'A of tit( litdi,,T,

_Madder, _Mercurial R 4,, lori 11....n ,, &n
Pains, in 14,2 Brines and A.,.;,,it.,,,./A,.faiu,

ay., Threat, .lose and E,'f,, Cictr: lipu;
...Italy or Dog8., CahCe.r3, I iT(1, ,,!,, Fret fp:i

Virde Dam,. al," on dmeuzr,scri,ing,
It derilgoiten, of (Ae Sezti:d Ury,w,

4,...L UCH ii:-. NerVl.lll, Ticu.Y.:42. Lot ef ?It
1,71 ory. 1,,,s -of Power, tiA tura! Wea;;:a

I Yifunt.., of Vis .on w :tit p. cubs :Tots :,i ,t .d:
in:4 la hue: di 'cyt s, Lc-s ot Sq:.lit-, IV:•:.
liqs. Dysl 4:.ps i.l, Liver 1::,.e .e, Eruption:ol;
'thl• ta.;e. l': in Ilf the back at.c., head. Fr.
ivi I ~,sa lat i , ie..; :-• nil ail imptupt r lischatge.!
b th sexes. I. millers riot fri ni what

ill tb iease originated, however long sic,

Or ~I.)i t ;nate the case, I"(COrertf I r!.11:/, =

a shorter time than a permar.r: • i u:'cant'
tested by any other treatment. e\ ea after
di,ease has baffled the shill of et:lint:apii
cams and resisted all their means of cute

utdicines arepleasant without odor,eauch-
:.i•iatess and free from mercury, or LL.
Dbring t wenty ye:it , ofpractice. I' Itaveres

Itin the jaws of Leath many thoneraii,%

in the last stages of the above mourn:,

eiit..es h-td been given up to die ct theirii
cm US, I\lll6l Wni rants me ;n ret.d.,ingt
-11:lett-if, who may place thrra,•i\ e;ul:4
c ire, a peitect 1111 d most speedy cute. OrDI. iseases are the greatest enende., to healt
taey are the first cause of Consumptioa, Sr
Oa, and many other di,:jases, asti should

terror to the human family, As a Fran:cure is scarcely-ever effected, a majority:
em,es falling into the hands of incont
0-2rsons,.who not only fail to cries the die
but ruin the COir titration, tilling the syi

W:, II nil i ctl!y, s`.li, .1., \......1. 111- l:'. Ore,r
tie s' the sti fl er;-: it:: •,- ,I. 1..1 pi a coo,ual lit

But should the di,:e..-.se and the trot

riot cause death speedily - and the victim

ries, the dise.l:,C L cute iie. i.i apon.the chi!
who are burn with feeble constitutiow

ble current of life cotrupted liy a viius
•etrays itself in :-'ernfula, 'I tater. l'hers,

tp.oras an other affections of the skin,

Throat and Lungs, entailing upon then:

existence of sullering and cousigniagn.:
tin early gravel

1 SELF ABUSE is another formidablees
tp health, for nothing else in' the dreid e
lhgue of human diseases cause's so !:strut
v drain upon the system, drawing its thous
of victims through a few years of se
(town to an untimely. grave. It destroys

:servaus system) rapidly AN-tistO away the'
rgies of life, causes mental der:gager

keventSthe prOper development of the sy.
disqualifies for marriage, society, bus

i nd all earthly happiness, sodlcavcs the
ft-rer wrecked in body and mind, predh.,
-to consumption and a train of evils more
treaded than death itself. ,With the f

confidence I assure the unfertunate vier

elf-Abuse that a Wynn aent and speeth
tan be affected, ar.d -with the ilbandotzt
ruinous practices 'my patients can be ref

to robust, vigorous health.
The afflicted are cautioned against a

of Patent Medicines, for there are so

ii)geuious• snares in the column:_ of the r•
'prints to catch and rob the unwary izire
that millions have their con,titations.rol
1..;c the vile compounds of quack docir
the equally poisonous Bost. 1/11), .vend`

•:IPritent Me.liciues." I lincsaleltilly.:.lo
many of the so calle&PateLt 3ieUicaei
fil ed that nearly all of thi)ncott.dri Corr.

Llublimate, which is One of the ~trent
parations of mercury and a tiredly ft
ihich instead.of curing the -dis•esse?:the system for life.

Three-fourths.of the patent nosuctns
in -use are put upby unprincipled and.igc,
pi.•rsons, tvtiii: do not understand even•
phabet -of the .ntaterirt meg'iro, anti ore
a ~, 'destitute of any knowledge, of the .
Ts:steni, having one object only is Wicic !,,:
that to make money regardless ofeollws

:

T. .Irregularities and all diseases of nrles
f males treated' on- principles estilblisho.i
t.,)-enty years of practige, and stinctiotl„
thousands of the-mostremarkable cures%l4.•
ieines with full directions sent to atlY P",
the United - States or Came:las, .by l'..t ' e
conanunicatink their .symPtoms hY,..le ` ,•

BuSiness correspondence strictly Cenci.'
leL,ddrus•

. SUIVC.NTERVILLE, M..
°ace No. 115'1 Filbert 6t,

(Old No. 103fs*,)
ZS LETA)AV TWETSTII, -

PRILKDELTIIIA
JEW GUQDS—A Large and r-d;i

sortment justreceivril at --

10:1 OVISTD

Ell


